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Background
Lunenburg as “Head of the Bay” for Folk Music
The group of individuals who would eventually start the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival met under a series of coincidences
and over time the idea of a festival similar to that in Gloucester, Massachusetts was formulated. Gloucester and Lunenburg
had a long history of co-operation and competition, especially in the schooner- and dory-fishing days. This is still played out
in an annual series of dory races.
Bill Plaskett’s original thought was that this would become a music
festival celebrating and promoting British, Irish and Scottish folk
music. However, according to Bill, Jim Pittman’s vision was that “there
would be a festival where fishing boats from all across the Atlantic
would fill the harbour. There would be Icelanders; there would be
Norwegians; there would be Russians and Portuguese. Balalaikas
would be gleaming on the decks.” Lunenburg would be at the centre
of this new geographical area, not restricted by political boundaries.
John Houston pictured this as a map that he doodled on a napkin in a
pub one day. He showed “…more courses across the oceans than
pathways over the land. Folk Harbour can only be found on such a
map. It is situated at the head of the bay that is the Great North
Atlantic Ocean. People would come to the head of the bay, this little
place called Lunenburg, and it would be Folk Harbour. Everybody
would be at home there.”

Formation of the Festival and Society
There were several serious music-lovers who energized the early days of the Society and who created the first Festival in
1986. Ron Kelly, a one-time Hollywood movie maker, who stayed in town after he completed his film in Lunenburg, agreed
to chair the newly-evolving group of traditional folk music enthusiasts. He led the group through early meetings at which
several people agreed to be on the first Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival Committee.
The founding group included Bill Plaskett, Alma Houston and her son John Houston, Dorothy Read, Val Meister, Ken
Matheson. Jim Pittman preferred to be a worker and remained off the organizing committee and Earl Meister took over
many site responsibilities such as sound, chairs, tents and food vendors. As with many volunteer organizations, turnover
was a problem. However, no one expected the leader would resign before the first opening day! Nevertheless, that did
happen and the group managed to work together to pull it off anyway. They were all filled with energy and willing to do
whatever was necessary to make things work out, all the while learning how it was done so that they were able to repeat it
the following year and many years to come.
By all accounts, Alma was the fire that kept the idea burning. She provided business direction to the fledgling organization
and had the most to do with getting organized properly. The Certificate of Incorporation from the Province’s Societies Act
for the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society (LFHS) was signed on May 30, 1986. The following individuals formed the first
Lunenburg Folk Harbour Society Board of Directors: Bill Plaskett, President; John Houston, Vice President, Rosemary
Richards, Treasurer; Earl Meister, Secretary. The Festival Committee was, at that time, separate and had as its Chairman,
Ken Matheson, who was a witness to the Certificate of Incorporation. Ken ran the first 10 Festivals and today’s Ken
Matheson Program for local performers is named in his honour. He was assisted by these volunteers: Program Committee:
Val Meister and John Houston; Site: Chris Anderson and Earl Meister; Finance: The Houstons, Ken Matheson and Rosemary
Richards; Fundraising: The Houstons and Roger Pike.
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Vision
Contribute to Lunenburg’s
reputation as an international
cultural tourism destination for
experiences rooted in
Maritime traditions

The vision of LFHS is for Lunenburg to be a thriving community that leverages our
heritage for future sustainability through a robust community of innovative thought
leaders.

Mission
To promote the preservation
and continuation of folk
traditions from a diverse range
of cultures and regions
through emphasis on acoustic
instrumentation and a capella
singing

LFHS is a volunteer-run, purpose-driven organization. Our purpose is to share
traditional and contemporary folk music highlighting the culture and history of Nova
Scotia and other North Atlantic regions through music, dance and other forms of
artistic expression presented through events and educational experiences that
celebrate the ever-changing nature of traditional music.

Values
Honouring artistic and cultural diversity

We believe in these values. They guide our decisions and describe how we
interact with those we serve.

Respectful of traditions
Family oriented
Innovative
Supportive of other local organizations
Mindful of our impact on the
environment

Value Proposition
It is our goal to provide experiences that change people’s lives. We present programs for education and entertainment.
Some are offered as ticketed events; others are contributed to the community at no cost to participants.

What We Do
Ticketed events include:
•

•

A preeminent folk music festival – the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Festival (LFHF) began is 1986 and has been
presented annually since then. It is now the longest-running music festival in Nova Scotia and is recognized as one
of the top nine folk festivals in Canada.
Spring and Fall concert series – the Lunenburg Folk Harbour Concert Series began in October 2006 to provide
entertainment options for the residents of Lunenburg and surrounding communities. The series provides
performance opportunities for local and emerging artists and the exposes the community to world-class
performers.
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We currently present the following community programs at no cost to participants:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free bandstand performances and children’s activities during the Festival
Summer concert series at the Heritage Bandstand
Young Folks concert presented by and for young folk musicians
Greening program educating the community about waste processing and the Blue W program
Ken Matheson Program highlighting emerging local artists
Jim Pittman Scholarships for music students in grades 4-12

We are currently in the process of developing a mentorship program for young musicians and expanding our greening
program to include year-round activities.

What Makes Us Unique
1.

The town of Lunenburg (a UNESCO World Heritage Site) is our venue. Visitors are within walking distance to worldclass restaurants, Inns, art galleries, and museums. The Bluenose II and Lunenburg Harbour provide the backdrop
to our performances.

2.

All of our venues are small, intimate and historic. Acoustically rich historic buildings in a natural setting allow us to
provide (relatively comfortable) seating and to have dry back-up venues in case of rain.

3.

We are small. We measure attendance in 100s not 1,000s. This makes for intimacy and fosters interaction with the
performers. One of the features often mentioned by audiences is that they can actually run into and talk to
performers around town. Performers stay in private homes.

4.

Performers love coming to LFHF, so they give us their very best performances. We treat them well with our
extraordinary performer services and provide them intimate venues in which to interact with the audience. One of
our key areas of concentration, from the beginning, has been sound quality.

5.

We do not serve alcohol at our main Festival venues. This makes for a comfortable environment for patrons of all
ages and a satisfying experience for performers who interact with the attentive audience. We’ve always reached
out to families, and often have been visited by families of several generations.

6.

We support youth and the community. We offer free performances for the community throughout the Festival and
special workshops and stages for youth. Year-round programs include scholarships and free concerts.

7.

We believe in sustainability and work to protect our environment so future generations can continue to thrive and
enjoy our traditions.

8.

We are more than a festival. We provide educational opportunities and entertainment for Lunenburg and the
South Shore year-round.

9.

Our audience is loyal. Hundreds of people return year after year. The average festival-goer has attended at least
three times with 14% having attended over 20 times. People return and recognize each other. The Festival is “old
home week” for many people.

10. We provide educational and historical themed pre-festival conferences, each year. These conferences, with
renowned and authoritative speakers, provide detailed information vital to the perpetuation of genre-specific
music, going forward.
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Benefits to Our Communities
To festival patrons

•
•
•

Unique, intimate, high-quality festival experience
Feeling of being appreciated
Exposure to new and diverse performers and traditions

To South Shore residents

•
•

Opportunities for education and entertainment year-round
Opportunities to volunteer and learn new skills and make new friends

To music teachers and students

•
•
•

Financial support for music lessons
Opportunities to see and interact with professional artists
Exposure to world traditions and world-class performances

To performers

•
•
•
•
•

Attentive, engaged audience
Intimate venues with high-quality sound
Main stage exposure for emerging artists
Opportunities to interact and collaborate with other artists
Invested over $120K in fees and CD sales to folk musicians in 2016

To the local business community

•
•

In 2015, we generated approximately $400k incremental spending with local
businesses during festival weekend
Advertising and sponsorship opportunities

•

Positive exposure for their brand to a targeted audience

To sponsors

Long Term Goals
Our long term goals are as follows:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Sustain and expand our reputation as a preeminent international folk festival
Be recognized as a leader and key contributor in the business and arts community in Lunenburg and help
Lunenburg become recognized as a “music centre” and international tourist destination for maritime cultural
experiences
Reduce reliance on ticket sales as a revenue stream; increase planned contributions by individuals
Fund fixed expenses through endowments
Operate, with a goal to owning, a premier performance venue in a historic property
Maintain our status as a charitable organization

See Appendix A for more details.

2017 Goals and Objectives
Our overall goals for 2017 are:
•
•
•

Present our festival in conjunction with the tall ships visit in a way that maximizes the opportunity for international
exposure and enhances our visitor experience
Present Fall and Spring Concert Series of 3-4 concerts each with a target of funding 41% of costs through ticket
sales & continue the Summer Concert Series of approximately 10 Sunday presentations as a community service
Begin the shift away from reliance on ticket sales and to planning individual contributions as revenue sources
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•
•

Begin development of a succession plan for key leadership positions, e.g. all Executive positions as well as chairs of
Site, Program, Services and Fundraising
Define and launch a mentorship program for young musicians in Lunenburg County

Marketing and Communications Plan
[TBD]

Organizational Plan
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See Appendix B for detailed committee charters.
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Operating Budget
The following charts summarize our financial allocation targets for 2017.

See Appendix C for details.
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SWOT Analysis
Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Location, location, location
Longevity, maturity, reputation
Desire to evolve
Strong programming, both on and off stages
Engaged in the community
Offer value to all stakeholders
Diverse volunteer corps
Strong foundation in entertainment and education
Professional approach and appearance

Weaknesses
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tall ships visit in 2017 during festival weekend
Availability of Canada 150 funding
Engage with town and county
Collaborate with other organizations to maximize
event scheduling throughout the year
Engage with music students and music teachers,
e.g., Jim Pittman program
Continue to make programming information more
readily available and user friendly

Poor communications, internally and externally
Heavy reliance on volunteers for leadership; no
dedicated resources to key executive functions
such as fundraising
Struggling to find younger leadership
Average age of existing audience is 60+
Difficulty reaching new “younger” audiences
Are we innovative enough?
Need more funds
Lack of bigger sponsors, multi-year contracts,
sustainable financial model
Don’t have endowments

Threats
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loss of our identity in 2017 due to tall ships
Unexpected loss of funding due to decisions by
sponsors
Competition for audience mind-share due to the
large number of arts organizations in Lunenburg
Controlling expenses, e.g. Increasing performer
fees and fixed costs
Shortage of support facilities, e.g. hotels and
restaurants, in 2017
Ever increasing security concerns in all crowd
settings

Action Plan
Management / Governance Initiatives
1.
2.
3.

Formalize/document committee accountabilities and membership to foster more team work and reduce risk
created by reliance on single individuals.
Formalize committee budgets and review/adjust quarterly.
Reinstate the Festival Committee structure with the chairs of Program, Site, Services and Marketing meeting
regularly in the months leading up to Festival.

Operational Initiatives
1.
2.

3.

Provide expanded shuttle service between festival venues.
Use tall ships programming opportunities to explore more family-oriented programming such as puppet and magic
shows, comedy and other forms of programming targeted toward children and to create expanded opportunities
for local, emerging and traditional musicians.
Actively “program” food vendors to minimize competition and offer a balance of healthy options.
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Marketing / Communications Initiatives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Partner with Waterfront Development to maximize LFHF exposure in tall ships promotions.
Partner with a tour operator (Ambassatours?) to offer a tour package from Halifax and/or the Valley that includes
transportation and festival events.
Strike an ad hoc committee to develop recommendations for promotional pricing options for Concert Series, e.g.
season passes, music teacher or other group discounts, etc.
Partner with local businesses to offer concert weekend packages, i.e. accommodation, meal(s), tickets.
Learn requirements for qualifying as a Nova Scotia Signature Experience and develop a recommended action plan
for certification.

Community Development Initiatives
1.
2.
3.

Work with the Town and tall ships programming to provide off-site parking with shuttle service to key locations in
town and at Blockhouse Hill.
Work with other local organizations to expand greening initiatives beyond the festival and to all tall ships activities.
Launch a mentorship program for young musicians.

Appendices
A. Strategic Planning Worksheet – Folk Harbour in the Future
B. Committee Charters
C. 2017 Operating Budget
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Appendix A: Strategic Planning Worksheet – Folk Harbour in the Future

Festival Audience

Local Audience

What We Offer
(what people pay
for)
How We “Do Good”
(why we are a nonprofit)

th

Today

2017 (Canada 150 Tall Ships)

2020 (35 Anniversary)

36% beyond HRM & South Shore
60% over 60
35% attended >10 years
Attend in groups (Avg 4)
60-70% buy weekend passes

Capitalize on tall ships visitors
to gain exposure to new
segments

Maintain patron loyalty, but
lower average age
Sell out (1000 passes) in
advance

Local residents
Age demographic for concerts similar
to Festival
Median age in county 49; less than 1
child per household
27% under 25/28% over 60

More audience engaged as
new members & volunteers

More engagement with high
worth individuals for planned
giving

Renowned Festival
Concert Series
Advertising/promotional
opportunities
Bring business to town
Opportunities for working and
emerging artists
Opportunities for volunteers
Free concerts
Scholarships
Awards
Partnership with Grand Banker

Partner with WFD & Town for
Tall Ships
Mentorship program for
young musicians (& employing
mentors)
Increase scholarships
Partner with other arts orgs
for planning
Partner with local businesses
to create a unique NS
experience

th

2025 (40 Anniversary)

Nova Scotia “Signature
Experience”

Use of a high-quality
performance venue

Year-round benefit
/contribution-based concert
series

Leadership in helping make
Lunenburg a music destination

Leadership in community
development and
sustainability
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Appendix A: Strategic Planning Worksheet – Folk Harbour in the Future

Staff

Operating Model

Financial Model

Indicators of Success

Today

2017 (Canada 150 Tall
Ships)

2020 (35th Anniversary)

2025 (40th Anniversary)

All volunteer leadership
2 part-time admin staff
2 summer students

Add paid consultant for grant
writing?
Add 1 summer student for
archiving project

1 FT paid fundraiser
2 FT admin staff
3 summer students

Paid Artistic Director
1 FT paid fundraiser
3 FT admin staff
3-5 summer students

Working board makes decisions
Volunteer committees execute
No formal succession planning
First year with a business plan

Clarify differences between
policy and operational
decisions and accountabilities
Develop a long term strategic
plan
Develop a succession plan

Updated strategic plan

$265K budget
Tkts – 45% of Rev
Sponsors -22% of Rev
Grants – 18% of Rev
Start fresh each year
Mostly impulse contributions
All rental equipment & venues

$400K budget
Increased individual donor
contributions
More habitual/thoughtful
contributions

$500K budget
Planned contributions
Own key equipment, e.g.
sound, tents

$1 million budget
Programs funded by
endowments
Own a permanent venue with
performance, office, storage
and hospitality space

31 years
Word of mouth is our biggest source
of new audience
Respected reputation

Increased Festival attendance
& revenue
Good visitor experience during
tall ships
Less competition in scheduling
with other orgs
Awards/recognition for our
greening efforts

Financial and operational
stability

Graduates of our programs
winning major music awards

Recognized leader in helping
make Lunenburg a music
destination

Industry awards for ourselves
as presenter of folk music
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Appendix B: Committee Charters

TBD
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Appendix C: Operating Budget
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Appendix C: Operating Budget
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